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PO-531-T100

Monoclonal Antibody to CD86
Pacific Orange™ conjugated (100 tests)

Clone: BU63

Isotype: Mouse IgG1

Specificity: The antibody BU63 reacts with CD86 (B7-2), a 70 kDa type I transmembrane
glycoprotein of immunoglobulin supergene family, expressed on professional
antigen-presenting cells, such as dendritic cells, macrophages or activated B
lymphocytes.
HLDA V; WS Code BP BP072
HLDA V; WS Code A A109
HLDA VI; WS Code BP 95
HLDA VI; WS Code B CD86.9

Regulatory Status: RUO

Immunogen: B-lymphoblastoid cell line ARH 77

Species Reactivity: Human, Other not determined

Preparation: The purified antibody is conjugated with Pacific Orange™ under optimum
conditions. The conjugate is purified by size-exclusion chromatography and
adjusted for direct use. No reconstitution is necessary.

Storage Buffer: The reagent is provided in stabilizing phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution
containing 15mM sodium azide.

Storage / Stability: Store in the dark at 2-8oC. Do not freeze. Avoid prolonged exposure to light. Do not
use after expiration date stamped on vial label.

Usage: The reagent is designed for Flow Cytometry analysis of human blood cells using 4
µl reagent / 100 µl of whole blood or 106 cells in a suspension.
The content of a vial (0.4 ml) is sufficient for 100 tests.

Expiration: See vial label

Lot Number: See vial label

Background: CD80 (B7-1) and CD86 (B7-2) are ligands of T cell critical costimulatory molecule
CD28 and of an inhibitory receptor CTLA-4 (CD152). The both B7 molecules are
expressed on professional antigen-presenting cells and are essential for T cell
activation, the both molecules can also substitute for each other in this process.
The question what are the differences in CD80 and CD86 competency has not
been fully elucidated yet; there are still conflicts in results about their respective
roles in initiation or sustaining of the T cell immune response.
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Unless indicated otherwise, all products are For Research Use Only and not for diagnostic or therapeutic use. Not for resale or transfer
either as a stand-alone product or as a component of another product without written consent of EXBIO. EXBIO will not be held
responsible for patent infringement or other violations that may occur with the use of our products. All orders are accepted subject to
EXBIO´s term and conditions which are available at www.exbio.cz.

This product is provided under an agreement between Molecular Probes, Inc. (a wholly owned subsidiary of Invitrogen Corporation),
and Exbio Praha, a.s., and the manufacture, use, sale or import of this product may be subject to one or more U.S. patents, pending
applications, and corresponding non-U.S. equivalents, owned by Molecular Probes, Inc.  The purchase of this product conveys to the
buyer the non-transferable right to use the purchased amount of the product and components of the product in research conducted by
the buyer (whether the buyer is an academic or for-profit entity), including use in flow cytometry that does not utilize a bead based array,
but excluding use in combination with microarrays or High Content Screening. The buyer cannot sell or otherwise transfer (a) this
product (b) its components or (c) materials made using this product or its components to a third party or otherwise use this product or its
components or materials made using this product or its components for Commercial Purposes.  Commercial Purposes means any
activity by a party for consideration and may include, but is not limited to: (1) use of the product or its components in manufacturing; (2)
use of the product or its components to provide a service, information, or data; (3) use of the product or its components for therapeutic,
diagnostic or prophylactic purposes; or (4) resale of the product or its components, whether or not such product or its components are
resold for use in research.  For information on purchasing a license to this product for any other use, contact Molecular Probes, Inc.,
Business Development, 29851 Willow Creek Road, Eugene, OR 97402, USA, Tel: (541) 465-8300. Fax: (541) 335-0504.


